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Traverse City Public Pier
Great Lakes Fishery Trust - Grant Project Summary
Goal: To complete the design, preliminary engineering, studies and
construction drawings and details to build an approx. 550 foot,
universally accessible fishing pier at the mouth of the Boardman River
on Grand Traverse Bay. The pier will provide unique, outstanding access
for people of all ages, needs and abilities to fish for migratory and other
species, and to learn about the Great Lakes, the importance of
stewardship and the value, challenges and opportunities involving the
fishery.
Location: The geographic location is Grand Traverse County, City of Traverse City at the mouth
of the Boardman River on West Grand Traverse Bay, along US 31. The pier will extend into the
Bay on the west side of the River mouth, and going lakeward of the present steel pile wall.

Need: We know of no other comparable pier that will provide similarly rich and diverse
universally accessible angling opportunities and environmental education in a relatively
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sheltered Bay environment on a river mouth that attracts a wealth of fishing opportunities
year-round. Angling in Northern Michigan is an important part of the lifestyle and culture and is
a significant economic catalyst. The Pier will provide access to a fishery that is often available
only to those with large boats or resources for charter fishing. It will also educate thousands of
Pier visitors about the value and importance of the fishery. It will draw people from downtown
Traverse City to explore and learn about the land/water interface.
Fishing related amenities: Signage about fish species available, seasonality of the fishery and
successful fishing techniques; lighting; parking; expansion of the walkway under the US 31
bridge to provide additional fishing opportunities; restrooms in close proximity to the pier; a
planned fish cleaning facility; railings with openings for inserting nets to land species;
integrated fishing rod holders; and durable benches for anglers. As part of the work proposed
under the application, we will seek the ideas and opinions of diverse audiences to
determine all of the amenities that might be included as part of this project to provide a
truly world class angling experience.
Physical Characteristics: The site is at the mouth of the Boardman River, the largest tributary
feeding Grand Traverse Bay that supplies 30% of the water supply for the Bay. The Boardman
is a leading Michigan tributary for angling for Chinook Salmon, Coho Salmon, Steelhead Trout,
Brown Trout, Lake Trout, Walleye, Smallmouth Bass and other fish species. The project is part
of a City-owned waterfront redevelopment plan and is connected to the Traverse City-owned
Bay Front to the west and to the Northwestern Michigan College Great Lakes Campus to the
east. No acquisition will be needed.

Habitat Improvement: The studies that will be conducted as part of this project will
identify potential negative impacts and options for mitigating or eliminating impacts,
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including sand deposition. The hard surface universally accessible pathway connecting the
Pier with Clinch Park will be designed and built to minimize deleterious impacts at the landwater interface. The potential for habitat destruction is minimal since the location of the
project is on the bottomlands of Grand Traverse Bay that consists of sand with an existing
sheet pile wall that extends 250 feet into the bay.
Accessibility: Universal design will be an emphasis of the design of the Pier that will
feature universal access to the maximum extent possible, supported by the technical
assistance and guidance of the Northern Michigan Disabilities Network.
Authorizations, Permits or Approvals: The scope of work will include defining and applying for
all permits required. A joint Corps of Engineers/Mich. Dept of Environmental Quality permit
will be required.
Communications: The Traverse City Pier
has been consistently identified as a high
priority through two significant public
engagement processes to determine the
future use of the City's Bayfront. Both
processes involved hundreds of people,
including one through the Michigan
State University Small Town Design
Initiative and one that was led by the City
to develop its Bayfront Plan. This project
will include a public component where all
interests will be invited to have input to
respond to all elements of the design of the Pier.
Educational Opportunities: The City will convene an ad-hoc group consisting of the Great
Lakes Stewardship Initiative staff, the Disabilities Network, environmental education and
science teachers, students, Great Lakes specialists, DNR Fisheries Division interpretive staff
and others in developing the content of signage as well as methods, with a goal of educating
all Pier users, including those with disabilities.
GLFT Funding will be dedicated to:
• Completing on-site, environmental, historic, marine and other investigations and studies
that are required and prudent to develop the appropriate design
• Design and implementation of a process to fully engage stakeholders and the general
public to enable understanding of the need, options, process, design considerations and
final design and construction process.
• Completing the design of the pier, considering best practice options, including the pier at
Oscoda that has, on a preliminary basis, impressed staff involved with this grant
application.
• Defining permit requirements and seeking and securing all required permits needed to
construct the pier.
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